JOUDRS
INTERNATIONAL
MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT
U13
October 7 – 9, 2022

Venue
§ The event will take place at Svoboda Park, the fields of SK JOUDRS
Prague.

§ www.joudrs.cz

Tournament
§ We would like to extend our tradition of hosting international tournaments
(e.g. Joudrs Cup for U18 female category, Mike Stapleton Memorial) and
start organizing an annual event for U13 girls.
§ Our tournament is open to teams of girls born in 2009 and later.
The maximum number of participants is 12.
§ The tournament system will be determined according to the number of
participating teams but each team is guaranteed to play at least 5 games.
All teams will get a trophy and we will also award prizes to outstanding
players.

Tournament
§ The tournament starts on Friday morning and ends on Sunday
late afternoon. You can arrive at Prague earlier if you wish, and
have a practice at our fields, play an unofficial game, do
sightseeing, visit famous Prague ZOO near the field or have
other fun.
§ We would like to make the tournament also a big friendship
event and let the girls enjoy meeting players from different
countries. Therefore, we consider arranging an informal party
on Saturday night with music, games etc.
§ The tournament fee is 150 EUR (one hundred-and-fifty euro) –
which includes the usage of the field including all the organizing
and technical support, game balls, umpires pay, trophies.
The tournament fee needs to be paid by the end of August
2022 and thus you book your spot at the tournament.

Accomodation
§ We try to make the tournament affordable for most of the teams coming from
distant destinations. Therefore, the nearby gyms of the elementary school
Dolakova are ready to accommodate you for FREE. You only need to bring
your sleeping bags and mats. The school building is inside the ball park, the
capacity of the gyms is max. 7 teams.*
§ The sanitary facilities including 12 showers are available in 3 dressing rooms
in the school building. There are 10 other dressing rooms, mostly equipped
with showers, available in our clubhouse and a new facility building.

Accomodation
§ If you don´t want to use our gym for free accommodation, you can stay in
one of several hotels in Prague 8 district. Just let us know and we will send
you recommendations.
§ *Please, notice that using the school gyms for accommodating teams has to
comply with the government restrictions potentially effective at the time of
the tournament.

The Ball Park: Svoboda Park
§ Address:
§ GPS:

Dolakova St. No 1/555
Prague 8
50°8'0" N, 14°24'10.26" E

§ The ball park is located on the grounds of the elementary school Dolakova in
the north part of Prague. It was constructed for the Women`s European
Championship in 2005. There are two diamonds – A and B, both equipped
with high standard artificial lights, plus a ground with artificial turf suitable for
practicing etc. There is also a clubhouse with facilities, a multifunctional
playground and a beach volleyball court. In 2019, the ball park hosted the
Men´s World Championship with 16 national teams from all over the world.

Boarding /Food/
§ You can buy some refreshment in our clubhouse
in the ball park or we can provide even a full
boarding for your team for a reasonable price
during the whole tournament.

§ There is a supermarket at only 5-minute walking distance from the ball park.
§ A pizzeria and a Czech restaurant with friendly prices are at the same
distance.
§ You can also find a shopping center including a food court only 1,5 km far
from Svoboda Park.
§ We would like to organize a party with snacks and non-alcoholic beverages
on Saturday night for all the teams.

The City of Prague
§ Prague, a historical crossroad where many merchants, artists and scientists
have used to meet since the Medieval Ages, is considered to be one of the
most beautiful cities in Europe. As the capital of the Czech Republic, known
as „Golden Prague“ and „The City of 100 Towers“, Prague is situated in the
very heart of Europe and has an impressive history.

The City of Prague
§ Here, nature and architects have
created a work where the monuments
of ten centuries – from rotunda up to
modern buildings – combine to form a
unique open-air gallery. The historical
quarters in the center (the proud
panorama of Hradcany with Prague
Castle, the symbol of Czech
statehood, the Lesser Town, the Old
Town, Charles Bridge, Josefov and the
New Town) were included in the
UNESCO register of World Cultural
Heritage in 1993 for their unique
character.

The City of Prague
§ The city offers a wide variety in culture and major sights, concerts, theatres,
museums, art galleries and exhibitions, as well as restaurants and shops.
§ The airport is situated 10 km from the center of Prague, and the city can be
reached by public transportation or by a taxi. You can also travel to Prague
by rail or road.
§ Other information about the city, including the public transportation is
available e.g. at the following links:
§
§
§
§

www.prague-info.cz
www.prague-city.cz
www.praha-mesto.cz
www.czechtourism.com

Contact
§ We will be more than happy to have you at our tournament. If you want to
participate, contact us at:
§ klara.kubikova@gmail.com
§ The participants will be registered for the tournament on the “First come, first
serve” basis.
§ If you have any questions, please, do not hesitate to contact us.

Looking forward to seeing you in
October!

